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Abstract Whilst the sexes of adult hihi (Notiomys-
tis cincta) are easily distinguished by their dimorphic 
plumage, male and female nestling and juvenile hihi 
appear very similar. hihi is a threatened bird species, 
and knowledge of the sex of young is important for 
conservation management and research. Although 
molecular sexing techniques exist, an immediate and 
cheap method for identifying sexes of young birds 
in the field would be advantageous. In this study, we 
tested the reliability of morphometric measurements 
and emerging plumage colour to sex nestlings when 
they are close to fledging. We conducted a discrimi-
nant function analysis on tarsus length, body mass, 
and head-bill length measurements of 313 individual 
nestlings of known sex produced on Tiritiri Matangi 
island over the six breeding seasons 1998/99 to 
2003/04. Typically, the accuracy of discriminant 

functions for classification is assessed by reappli-
cation to the original sample. Here we first tested 
the accuracy of the function (included tarsus length 
and body mass) using a jack-knife reclassification 
procedure. Second, we applied the function to 85 
individuals of the 2004/05 cohort, with similar suc-
cess (jack-knife reclassification of the six cohorts of 
1998/99 to 2003/04, 76.4%; 2004/05 cohort, 69.4%). 
Use of emerging plumage colour on the 2004/05 
cohort was similarly effective (72.9% accuracy), but 
more so when limited to well-feathered nestlings. 
depending upon the probability of error acceptable 
to a researcher, these methods may prove useful, but 
do not replace the more accurate methods for sexing 
nestling hihi by molecular sexing or observations of 
surviving recruits.
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INTRODUCTION

in research or management of threatened bird spe-
cies, we are often interested to know the sex of 
nestlings. While hihi (stitchbird, Notiomystis cincta) 
adults are dichromatic and have some degree of size 
dimorphism (Craig et al. 1981; higgins et al. 2001), 
both male and female fledglings resemble adult fe-
males in their plumage until at least 3 months of age 
(pers. obs). The hihi is an endemic threatened passer-
ine restricted to hauturu island (little Barrier island) 
since the 1880s. The focus of hihi conservation has 
been to establish additional populations, and one of 
these, the reintroduced population on Tiritiri Matangi 
island, has been monitored since its establishment 
(1995) with intensive research on the conservation, 
ecology, and behaviour of the translocated birds 
(e.g., Armstrong & ewen 2001; low 2004; ewen 
et al. 2008). Knowledge of the sexes of nestlings 
produced each season would be exceedingly use-
ful for improving models of population dynamics, 
understanding reproductive dynamics, and identi-
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fication of juveniles for translocation. Molecular 
techniques have been used to classify some cohorts 
of nestlings but, despite the increasing development 
and use of this approach, it remains costly to apply 
to large numbers of individuals.
 it may be possible to develop a practical and cheap 
method for sexing nestlings from their plumage. 
Although hihi do not attain full sexual dichromatic 
plumage until their first moult, the characteristic 
yellow shoulder markings of males are often visible 
as emerging pin feathers (Fig. 1) when nestlings are 
nearing fledging (Higgins et al. 2001). The continued 
growth of these feathers allows cautious field iden-
tification of juveniles approximately 3 months after 
fledging (pers. obs), and has been used in previous 
studies to make tentative classifications of pre-moult 
juveniles (e.g., Craig et al. 1981). however, it is 
difficult for observers to use this as a reliable indica-
tor of sex after the young have left the nest, as the 
amount of yellow visible from a distance depends on 
the bird’s posture, as well as its age. This technique 
may be more successful with nestlings in the hand, 

when the colour of the pin feathers can be exam-
ined more closely (e.g., Borras et al. 1993; Arenas 
& Senar 2004). however, sexing by this method is 
subjective, and requires accurate colour perception 
and an immediate and exact knowledge of the age 
of the bird.
 An alternative, more objective sexing technique 
might be possible using discriminant function analy-
sis (dFA). This multivariate statistical method deter-
mines which continuous variables best discriminate 
between groups within a given sample. The result-
ing classification coefficients can then be used to 
generate an equation to classify further individuals 
in other samples (Quinn & Keough 2002), as well 
as to predict the accuracy of a given classification 
(discriminant scores and probabilities, green & 
Theobald 1989). discriminant function analysis has 
been used to classify the sexes of adult birds from 
many taxa, e.g., sea birds (hull 1996), shore birds 
(Baker et al. 1999), rails (eason et al. 2001), and 
passerines (Taylor & Jamieson 2007), but it is less 
commonly applied to sex juveniles and nestlings 
(e.g., Borras et al. 1993; domènech et al. 2000; 
Senar et al. 2002; Arenas & Senar 2004).
 The aim of this study was to use an existing da-
tabase of morphological measurements, taken over 
six seasons from nestlings of known sex from the 
Tiritiri Matangi island population, to develop an 
easy, accurate, and cost effective method of sexing 
hihi that can be incorporated into standard manage-
ment practices. We investigated the potential of two 
methods of assigning sex confidently to nestling hihi 
(dFA and feather colour), and tested both methods 
against a later cohort of known sex (classified by 
molecular sexing and/or observation of adult plum-
age).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Hihi on Tiritiri Matangi Island nest in artificial nest-
ing boxes, and comprehensive monitoring of all their 
breeding attempts is part of standard department of 
Conservation (doC) management practice. Nestlings 
are uniquely banded for identification at 21 days 
old when close to fledging (they fledge at 30 days); 
at the same time, measures of body mass (±0.5 g, 
Pesola spring balance), head-bill length (±0.1 mm, 
Vernier callipers), and tarsus length (±0.1 mm, 
from the intra-articular notch of the tarsometatar-
sus to the middle of the folded foot) are recorded. 
Measurements of individuals included in this study 
were limited to birds whose sex was confirmed by 

 

Fig. 1 Male 21-day-old hihi nestling with character-
istic yellow feathers and emerging pins on the shoulder 
outlined. 
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 observation of full adult plumage at the beginning 
of the following breeding season (n = 313 birds, 156 
males and 157 females, from the breeding seasons 
of 1998/99 to 2003/04, Fig. 2).
 in any given year, between one and two people 
were employed by doC for taking measurements 
(five combinations of observers during the six breed-
ing seasons), but it was not possible to assign indi-
vidual measurements to observers. While there were 
differences between the observer groups for some 
morphological variables, the amount of variation 
explained was very low (body mass: F(4, 308) = 1.65, 
P = 0.16, r2 = 0.02; tarsus: F(4, 308) = 2.23, P = 0.07, 
r2 = 0.03; head-bill: F(4, 308) = 5.75, P = <0.001, r2 
= 0.07). Although these standard morphological 
measures tend to have high repeatability (Barrett et 
al. 1989), the control of inter-observer variability 
is still an important pre-requisite for a discriminant 
function to be useful for sexing birds in the field, as 
it must withstand variation and bias generated by 
different observers making similar measurements 
(Francis & Mattlin 1986).
 As well as morphological measurements, brood 
size and clutch number (1st or 2nd) may influence 
the success of classifying via discriminant function 
analysis, as both may affect nestling growth via 
competition and seasonal variation. Although brood 
size and clutch number may not always be available 
when applying the discriminant function in future, 
these variables were included in analyses.
 All variables were subjected to a stepwise dis-
criminant function analysis using Rao’s V as the 
selection criteria. The resulting function was used to 
calculate the probability that an individual is male, 
and to plot probability contours (following green & 
Theobald 1989), allowing graphical representation 
of the likelihood of correct gender identification. All 
statistical analyses were performed in SPSS 12.0.1. 
(SPSS Inc. 2003) and sex-specific differences in 
morphological measurements were tested using 
student t-tests.
 The accuracy of discriminant functions is usually 
assessed by re-classifying each case with the derived 
function. However, this tends to inflate accuracy 
(huberty et al. 1987). Therefore, we assessed the 
success of our derived function by two methods: (i) 
a jack-knife prediction procedure, in which each case 
is individually re-classified using a function derived 
from the original data omitting the individual to be 
classified, and (ii) applying the function to classify 
sex of an additional cohort of 21-day old nestlings 
from the same population (169 nestlings including 
85 males and 84 females from the 2004/05 breeding 

season). The sexes of these birds as nestlings were 
assigned using the developed function, and then 
compared with those assigned when the same birds 
were observed in full adult plumage. Birds from the 
2004/05 cohort that died before recruitment were 
sexed using a molecular sexing protocol (similar to 
that of huynen et al. (2003), see Thorogood & ewen 
(2006) for details) of dNA extracted from calamus 
tissue of a growing feather collected from the nape 
of nestlings at the time of banding. Misclassification 
likelihoods were analysed by logistic regression, 
with models reduced step-wise to include only sig-
nificant variables.
 To determine whether the colour of emerging 
sexually dichromatic feathers in the wing web and 
shoulder region (Fig. 1) could be used to classify 
sex, colour was scored for 85 birds (43 males, 42 
females) from one cohort (2004/05) concurrently 
with morphological measurements. Bright yellow 
indicated male, while a pale yellow to cream was 
recorded as female. To assess the success of this 
method, sex was again independently assigned via 
observation of adult plumage, or by the molecular 
dNA sexing methods described above.

RESULTS

Morphometric sexing with DFA
All morphometric measurements differed signifi-
cantly between male and female nestling hihi (Ta-
ble 1). however, the range of these measures and 
 overlap between the sexes was too great to make 
any one measure a reliable discriminator of sex. 
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Fig. 2 distribution of 21-day-old nestling hihi (males, 
closed bar; females, open bar) from six breeding seasons 
on Tiritiri Matangi island used for development of dis-
criminant function.
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of the three morphometric variables entered into the 
discriminant analysis, body mass and tarsus length 
were the most useful (Table 2). Brood size or clutch 
number did not contribute significantly to any func-
tion (Wilks’ lambda (Λ) = 1.00, F(1,311) = 0.26, P = 
0.61; Λ = 0.99, F(1,311) = 3.67, P = 0.06, respectively). 
Therefore, the resulting classification function (C) 
derived for determining sex was:
C = (BMi × 0.121) + (Ti × 0.506) – 19.119 (eqn 1)
where BMi and Ti are measurements of body mass 
and tarsus, respectively, of a given individual. The 
threshold value of C was –0.002, with nestlings with 
C scores above this classified as male. By calculating 
the discriminant score (S) for a given individual:
S = {[2.451 × (BMi – 40.108)] + 
  [10.304 ×(Ti –28.204)]}/23.357 (eqn 2)
the probability of an individual being male can be 
calculated by:
Pmale = (1 + e–s)–1 (eqn 3)
where e is the base of the natural logarithm. Alter-
natively, the probability can be determined more 
simply by plotting an individual’s measurements 
onto Fig. 3 and inspecting the calculated probability 
contours.
 The jack-knife prediction procedure found the 
function to perform with moderate success, cor-
rectly assigning sex to 75.8% (120/156) of males 
and 76.9% (119/157) of females (76.4% overall). 
Misclassification of sex was not significantly influ-
enced by variability due to the nest (χ2

(1, 167) = 1.46, 

P = 0.23), clutch order (χ2
(1, 1) = 0.13, P = 0.72), or 

cohort (χ2
(1, 6) = 1.25, P = 0.26) of the individual. 

however, the accuracy of the function was reduced 
when applied to the 2004/05 cohort of nestlings (not 
included in the dFA). Sex was correctly assigned for 
83.3% (70/84) of females, but only 55.3% (47/85) of 
males (69.2% overall). This difference in prediction 
accuracy between males and females was significant 
(χ2

(1) = 16.05, P < 0.0001), but not significantly af-
fected by nest of origin (χ2

(1,66) = 78.7, P = 0.14), or 
clutch order (χ2

(1, 1) = 0.06, P = 0.81). interestingly, 
when the discriminant function was applied only to 
those 2004/05 individuals that survived to recruit-
ment the following breeding season, the results were 
qualitatively similar (81.5% (22/27) of females, 
46.3% (19/41) males, and 60.3% overall), indicating 
that the discriminant function developed was robust 
to individuals who were less likely to survive beyond 
fledging.

Sexing by plumage alone
From the colour of emerging shoulder feathers of 
21-day-old nestlings of the 2004/05 cohort, sex was 
correctly assigned to 88.1% (37/42) of females, but 
only 58.2% (25/43) of males (72.9% overall). When 
restricted to only individuals that survived to recruit-
ment, the accuracy of classification for females was 
similar (87.5%, 14/16), but only 42.9% (9/21) of 
males were classified correctly. This implies that 
the accuracy of this method was not influenced by 
variation in the probability of survival of females, 

Table 1 Morphological measurements (mean ± Sd and (range)) of male and female 21-day-old nestling hihi on 
Tiritiri Matangi island over six seasons, 1998/99 to 2003/04.

Measurement
Males Females t-test

(n = 157) (n = 156) t P
Body mass (g) 42.9 ± 5.4

(21.0–55.0)
37.3 ± 5.1
(23.0–51.0)

9.39 < 0.001

Tarsus length (mm) 28.7 ± 1.0
(25.0–31.4)

27.7 ± 0.9
(25.1–29.9)

8.77 < 0.001

head-bill length (mm) 39.9 ± 1.4
(35.3–42.6)

39.0 ± 1.4
(35.4–42.4)

5.97 < 0.001

Table 2 Step-wise statistics of discriminant function building using Rao’s V as the selection criteria. At each step, 
the variable that produces the largest increase in Rao’s V is entered.

Rao’s V
of function

ΔV if variable removed
Variable entered Function tested Statistic d.f. P
Body mass 88.12 Body mass 88.12 1  < 0.001
Tarsus length 105.26 Body mass + tarsus 17.14 2 < 0.001
head-bill length 110.36 Body mass + tarsus + head-bill 5.09 3 0.17
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but may have been for males. however, the number 
of male and female recruits was low, so these results 
should be interpreted with caution.
 Alternatively, sex could be assigned from a given 
feather colour, if the observer’s visual perception is 
acute enough. We found that if an individual was 
judged to have signs of a developing yellow plum-
age, sex was correctly assigned to males 83.3% 
of the time (25/30). Conversely, birds with pale 
plumage were sexed correctly as female 67.3% of 
the time (37/55). of the nestlings incorrectly sexed 
as female (18/43), 13 weighed less and had smaller 
tarsi than the population average for males of that 
age. Thus, the reliability of plumage as a predictor 
of sex is best when it is yellow, and is more accurate 
when the individual is well-feathered and of average 
size.

DISCUSSION

even though all morphometric measures of male and 
female hihi nestlings were significantly different, 
the discriminant function based on 6 years of data 
(1998–2003) had limited success in assigning sex 
both by re-classification to the original database and 
by independent testing against the smaller 2004/05 
cohort, particularly for males. While the jack-knife 
reclassification procedure we used here is a more 
accurate method of calculating accuracy in dFA than 
is applying the function to the dataset from which it 

was constructed (Quinn & Keough 2002), applying 
the function to a different cohort is perhaps a more 
realistic test of its accuracy. The success of the func-
tion did not depend on whether it was applied to all 
21-day-old nestlings in this cohort, or restricted to 
those that survived to recruitment, and the varia-
tion in its accuracy between males and females was 
similar in both samples.
 it could be argued that this difference in accuracy 
indicates greater variation in the size of males than 
females, but variance in body mass for males and 
females was homogeneous (levene’s test: F(156,155) = 
1.14, P = 0.22), likewise for the other morphometric 
measures available (tarsus length: F(156,155) = 1.12, P = 
0.23, head-bill length: F(156,155) = 1.02, P = 0.45). The 
use of body mass as a variable for discrimination in 
adult birds has been criticised (Clarke et al. 2003), 
but we measured all nestlings at a standard age. 
There could still be temporal and/or spatial varia-
tion in body mass (and possibly tarsus and head-bill 
length) (see low 2006 for an example in adult hihi), 
but this variation is incorporated into the sexing 
function we present here because we based it on a 
large dataset of hihi nestlings from six breeding sea-
sons. importantly, any temporal or spatial variation 
may indeed have affected our abilities to construct 
a more precise function; but because this variation 
is generally not quantified unless part of a research 
program, the function presented here is likely to be 
a more accurate representation of our abilities to sex 
hihi nestlings via a discriminant function.

Fig. 3 distribution of nestling 
male () and female () hihi 
by body mass and tarsus length. 
The 95% (...), 90% (---), 75% 
(—), and 50% (▬) probability 
contours of correct assignment 
to sex using the discriminant 
function (following green & 
Theobald 1989) are presented.
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 growth in hihi nestlings of 20–21 days old is as-
ymptotic, but, there is some variation (unpubl data). 
A discriminant function omitting less-developed 
(i.e., less feathered than average) individuals could 
be more accurate. in addition, the discriminatory 
power of the function may have been limited by the 
biased selection of morphological measurements 
(Fox et al. 1981). The accuracy of a discriminant 
function for sexing hihi nestlings could potentially be 
improved further by including measurements of other 
commonly measured characters, such as bill depth, 
length, and width, or by non-standard measures such 
as tarsus width (e.g., Figuerola et al. 2006).
 Although limited in its success, we consider that 
sexing via our discriminant function has several 
advantages. Firstly, it is not a subjective measure; 
sex is assigned by an exact formula, and the prob-
ability that the result is correct can be calculated. 
Thus, researchers can decide to use the formula to 
sex only those birds that can be given a classification 
above a certain level of confidence. Secondly, it is 
not restricted to future application only; it allows 
sex to be determined using previously collected 
measurements of hihi nestlings. importantly, because 
we included a large number of birds from a range of 
breeding seasons in the calculation of this discrimi-
nant function, it allows for both normal variation in 
body size, and for variation in measurements within 
and between observers, two potential limitations of 
the applicability of this method for field identifica-
tion of sex (Francis & Mattlin 1986). however, 
our function does not account for the possibility of 
variation between populations, such as differences 
in food availability or other environmental factors 
that may influence growth of nestlings. We recom-
mend that our formula should be calibrated using 
known-sex individuals before it is used on other hihi 
populations.
 Sexing nestlings via the colour of their emerg-
ing plumage proved to be as accurate as discrimi-
nant function analysis, but was better at identifying 
males. Use of plumage colour also allows instant 
results, but classification of colour is a subjective 
skill, and may be inhibited by observer bias. For 
example, the overall accuracy of this method was 
reduced by misclassification of individuals that ap-
peared pale. The shoulder feathers of well-developed 
female nestlings are pale yellow, and may cause 
inexperienced observers to assign such birds as male. 
in addition, underdeveloped birds cannot be classi-
fied if the pin feathers are not sufficiently emerged, 
although that problem generally disappears several 
days later, just before fledging.

 Alternatively, feather colour could be combined 
with the discriminant function if a more quantita-
tive measure of colour was available. For example, 
when developing a method to sex juvenile great tits 
(Parus major), domènech et al. (2000) used a por-
table chromameter to add hue, chroma and bright-
ness measures of plumage colour to a discriminant 
analysis of wing length. This improved the accuracy 
of the discriminant function from 74 to 93%. other, 
less expensive, ways of reducing the subjectivity of 
plumage colour assessments could be to compare the 
feather colour against a range of colour chips (e.g., 
ewen et al. 2008), or to measure the area of coloured 
plumage visible (e.g., Arenas & Senar 2004).
 Both methods we tried were less accurate than mo-
lecular sexing, but both have merit depending on cir-
cumstances. Researchers must determine what level 
of incorrect assignation of sex will be acceptable, and 
present the error associated with that result. Published 
results of discriminant functions for assigning sex to 
birds range in accuracy from 70 to over 90% (e.g., 
Azure et al. 2000; Armstrong 2001; Flux & innes 
2001), sometimes 100% (Martínez-gómez & Curry 
1998), but there are no certain rules for determining 
the acceptable level (huberty et al. 1987; Azure et al. 
2000). The discriminant function presented here falls 
within the range of published accuracies, as does the 
accuracy of sexing via plumage colour. depending 
on the end user’s requirements and on the acceptable 
level of confidence, we now have two viable, quick, 
and inexpensive methods for sexing nestling hihi for 
management and research purposes.
 our most important conclusion is that sexing hihi 
nestlings, either by morphometrics or by plumage 
colour alone, is not as accurate as might be expected 
from the sexual dimorphism in their measurements 
and appearance. We therefore emphasise the use of 
discriminant function analysis as an important inves-
tigative statistical technique for species management 
and research.
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